
 

 

NOVEMBER 2019 

Hello Church Family, 
 

I want to take this 
opportunity to discuss 
Ocker’s book club.  I 
know I talk about the 
book club a lot and you 
probably have grown 
tired of my book club 
announcements every 
Sunday and in the 
church emails every 
week, but that is 
because I think it is a 
so important.   
 

I think it is so 
important for believers 
and disciples of Christ 
to read and stretch our 
theological and 
spiritual minds.  It is 
beyond necessary that 
we continually seek 
evolve and grow in our 
understanding of God 
and how we relate to 
him.  Paul understood 
this fact and tried to 
underline the 
importance of 
spiritual/theological 
growth when he used 
the milk to meat 
analogy. Reading these 
selected books is a way 
for us to grow and 

move from milk to 
meat in our 
understanding of 
God.  That is why Jesus 
refers to the Christian 
life as a journey…we 
must always be moving 
forward in our 
theological knowledge 
and spirituality.  
 

However, individual 
spiritual/theological 
growth is not the 
reason I think our book 
club is so vital to our 
church 
community.  The real 
value of our book club 
is the coming together 
as a group and 
discussing what we 
have read and 
learned.   
 

Our group discussions 
have evolved into a 
sacred time where we 
come together and 
share with one another 
what God has taught 
us, what we are 
struggling with and 
even things we don’t 
understand.  We have 
created a safe place 

where we give one 
another permission to 
be candid, authentic 
and brutally honest 
about our relationship 
with God and others.   
 

To me, that is exactly 
what church should 
be…a safe, sacred time 
where disciple of Christ 
share their struggles, 
fears and triumphs of 
their Christian 
journey.   
 

So, if you want to 
experience real 
“church” in a new and 
fresh way…pick up a 
book and join us for 
our discussions.  Even 
if you haven’t read the 
book we are 
discussing, come sit 
down with us and feel 
(perhaps for the first 
time in a while) loved, 
accepted and 
challenged.  
 
 

 

 

 

From the Pastor…. 
says…..  

OCKER BRETHREN CHURCH 

By the Numbers 

WORSHIP SERVICE 

ATTENDANCE 

10/6  108 

 

10/13  70 

 

10/20  78 

 

10/27  90 

 

 

BOARD OF 

ELDERS  

MEETING 

 

Wednesday,  

November 13 

 

7:00 pm 

 

Board Meetings 

are open to all. 
 



 
 

Choir rehearsals have begun and will continue each Wednesday  
(except Nov 27) until the Musical Presentation on December 22.   

Come be a part! Make a Joyful Noise! ALL ARE WELCOME TO JOIN 
the Choir as we present:  

 
 
 

 

NOEL 

CHRIST IS BORN! 
A CHRISTMAS CELEBRATION  

 
 

This Christmas, get ready to celebrate the Light that came into the 
darkness.. The King of kings who came to meet us where we are…  The 

One who makes all creation sing!  Invite your community to come and 
celebrate what God has done through the birth of  His Son, Our Savior! 

 
 
 

Christian Sisters 
would like to thank all 
who donated baked 
goods and other 
items and also thank 
all who bought those 
items at the Harvest 
Supper Country 

Christian Sisters News:                      

 Store.  We appreciate 
your support!   
 
 The Christian Sisters 
sponsored the 
Quarterly Crafting 
Retreat in October 
which was well 
attended.    

 
 

Our next meeting 
will be Tuesday, 
November 12 at  
6:15 pm.  All are 

invited. 
 

●●●SUNDAY SCHOOL NEWS●●● 

NOVEMBER 2019 

SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS:  Now is the time for classes to be 
preparing for the Sunday School Christmas Program & Social to be 

held on Sunday, December 15. See Vickie Denman or Chelsey 
Pierce for more info.  

November Breakfast Fellowship meal is provided by The Pastor’s Class. 

 



  

NOVEMBER 2019  

CONGREGATION NEWS:  
 
The Congregational Meeting of Ocker Brethren Church was held following worship on 
Sunday, October 27, 2019.   The Budget that was presented was approved 
unanimously by the Congregation.  The Board of Elders would like to thank the 
Budget Committee for it’s diligence and time in preparing the budget.  Committee 
members were Cory Pierce, Chairman, Donald Malovets, Ryan Sebek, Gabbey 
Dillard, Dillon Barbisch, Tammy Pierce and Sharon Jungmann (alternate).   
 
New Board of Elders are: John Dillard, Ryan Sebek and Dillon Barbisch.  Outgoing 
Board Members are Keith Caldwell, Cory Pierce and Sharon Marek.  Thank you all 
for your dedication and service to the church these last 3 years.  
 
Taylor Brinkley has been re-elected to represent Ocker on the Unity Synodical 
Committee.  Thank you Taylor for representing Ocker so well!  
 

 

The Son of Laughter is a modern story that is rich in family drama, passion and 
human affinity.  Frederick Buechner, widely considered one of America’s best 

Christian authors, retells the ancient biblical story of Jacob in a contemporary setting. 
In this profound book, Buechner makes the early fathers of the Christian faith come 

alive and teach us an old spiritual lesson in a new and fresh way. 

 

THE Son of Laughter 
By 

Frederick Buechner 

 

 

 PASTOR’S BOOK CLUB  
 

 

The Children & Youth 
Choirs share God’s 
Word through Music 

Ministry the 1st Sunday 
of each month during 
our Worship Service. 

   

 

Children & Youth Music Ministry: 
  

Ephesians 5:19 

Speaking to one 
another with psalms, 

hymns, and songs 
from the Spirit.   

Sing and make music 
from your heart to 

the Lord 

 

SUNDAY, NOV. 3, 2019 

Childrens’ Choir 

“Oh How I Love Jesus”  

& 

 “Rise & Shine” 

 

The Operation Christmas 

Child Shoebox Packing 

Party was held Saturday, 

November 2.   More info 

about the number of boxes 

packed will be in  the next 

newsletter. 



      
       ….continued from page 1 

 

 

As we worry about some 

fantastical fear, the reality of a 

yawning gap between the 

wealthy and the poor can seem 

too ordinary and thus not 

worthy of our attention. While 

we tremble at the prospect of 

an international war that may 

well be averted or at the threat 

of a disease that we have a 

minute chance of catching, we 

don’t see the victims of that 

potential war, that ravaging 

disease. While we worry about 

the remotest possibilities, the 

real, daily cries of our 

neighbor go unrequited.  

Too often, we act as if their 

lives are worthy of our 

concern only insofar as their 

affliction might become my 

problem. 

That’s what we call sin. 

Paul addresses parallel 

concerns in 1 Thessalonians 5. 

This letter is likely the oldest 

text we have in the New 

Testament. In this community 

of Christ-followers, some had 

died. Those who remained 

were worried that Jesus’ return 

and the resurrection Jesus 

would precipitate might occur 

but leave their departed sisters 

and brothers in the grave. In 

Chapter 4, Paul declares that 

God’s promises of new life 

will not be curtailed by the 
grave. In fact, the dead will 

rise first and then we will all 

meet Jesus in the air. In short, 

we will not be separated from 

our loved ones for long. The 

bonds we develop in this life 

will extend into the next, and 

so Paul exhorts the 

Thessalonians to “encourage 

one another with these words” 

(4:18). 

“But when will this 

happen?,” you can hear the 

Thessalonians ask. When can 

our grief shift to rejoicing? 

Paul explains that the return of 

Jesus will be sudden and 

unexpected, comparing it to a 

thief that arrives without 

warning or labor pains that 

arrive too soon. But don’t be 

afraid, Paul says. You don’t 

have to cower in your homes 

worried sick that a thief might 

break in. You don’t have to 

stay in bed hoping to abate 

early labor pains. You don’t 

have to worry because “you 

are children of the light and 

children of the day” (5:4-5). 

God has destined you for 

salvation, not wrath. And if 

God will deliver us from death, 

what then is there left to fear? 

And so, Paul concludes, 

“encourage one another with 

these words” (5:11). 

Alas, too many 

Christians have looked at these 

two chapters in 1 

Thessalonians to deal in fear 

not encouragement. Jesus is 

coming! Be ready! (Fear!) This 

person must be the antichrist! 

(Fear!) Don’t be left behind! 

After Jesus comes, we will be 

taken up, and you will be left 

here to suffer. (Fear!) This 

disease must be the plagues of 

the last days! (Fear!)  

In these two chapters, 

there is no fear to be found. In 

light of the resurrection, death 

is no longer our foe. This does 

not mean that we ought not 

worry about our loved ones, 

those who live and those who 

have died. After all, if love has 

drawn us together while we 

live, why wouldn’t love 

continue to achingly draw us 

together when death has 

separated us? 

But it does mean that 

the kind of frenzied fear that 

we see in breathless 

predictions of doom and 

gloom, the harried anxiety that 

sees imminent destruction 

around every corner has no 

place in the Christian’s life. 

The world is difficult as it is. 

The real problems we face are 

significant and destructive. 

The suffering of thousands of 

Ebola sufferers in west Africa 

ought to temper our own 

apprehension, soften our fear 

into the compassion of Jesus’ 

faithful, life-giving hands.  

The kind of fear that is 

running rampant among us 

today is debilitating. But love 

can conquer that fear. Hope 

can conquer that fear. Faith 

can conquer that fear. Fear will 

not enable us to tackle the 

ordinary but destructive 

arrangements we have created 

between rich and poor, the 

powerful and the powerless. 

But hope can transform both.  

And when fear 

subsides, our hands have no 

need to be clenched in 

apprehension. They can only 

open to love the neighbor in 

need. 

 



 

Ocker Brethren Church 
17454 State Hwy 53 
Temple, TX  76501 
 
MAILING ADDRESS: 
P.O. Box 806 
Rogers, TX  76569 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

OCKER TO HOST  

COMMUNITY WIDE THANKSGIVING! 
 

Sunday, November 24, 2019 at 4 pm 

 
 

Congregation is asked to bring finger foods for 
Fellowship following Worship Service. 

 
Please see Bro. Brad for more info.  

November  BIRTHDAYS 

  
1 – Jessica Chervenka  19 – Holden Tucker 
2 – Tracey Elkins   21 – Eugene Haisler 
3 – Kara Hoelscher          JP Chevenka 
10 – James Stepan  22 – Richard Lesikar 
13 – Keaton Richardson 23 – Jaxson Greene       
14 – Parker Buck  25 – Joyce Koslovsky 
16 – Lanelle Lesikar          Maya Denman 
17 – Kenneth Jeske 26 –  Donald Williams 
18 – Martha Dubcak 28 – Tessa Koslovsky 
         Cayslee Pierce 29 – Luke Stoughton 
19 – Natalie Stoughton 27 – Cayslee Pierce 
 
Want to be included on birthday/anniversary 
calendar? Send info to: 
ockerbrethrenchurch@gmail.com 
 

 
 

We’re on the Web! 

www.ockerbrethrenchurch.org 

Twitter: @ockerchurch 

& 

Facebook! 

NOVEMBER 2019  

November Anniversaries 

5 – Andrew & Desirae English  

     Allen & Melody Hill 

14 – Larry & Darlene Pechal 

21 – Chris & Taryn Tucker 

26 – David & Lisa Sebek 

30 – Matt & Mandy Sebek 

 

 

Phone  254.985.2240 
E-mail  
ockerbrethrenchurch@ 
gmail.com  
 
Pastor: 
Dr. Brad Herridge 
Phone:  
254..716.2578 
Email: 
bradherridge@gmail.com 
 
Board of Elders 
President: 
Keith Caldwell 
Phone: 254-760-1340 
Email: 
Caldwell1749@yahoo.com 
 
Youth Director: 
Jennifer Chervenka 
Email: 
jennchervenka@gmail.com 
 
Sunday School Supt. 
Vickie Denman 
Phone: 
254.217.0897 
Email: Denmanhouse1989 
@yahoo.com 
 
Church Secretary: 
Stacie Sebek 
Phone: 
254.718.5608 
Email: 
ockerbrethrenchurch@ 
gmail.com 
 
 
 


